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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
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INTRODUCTION 

1. The Workshop on Clay Building Materials Industries in Africa was held in 
Tunis, Tunisia, from 6-12 December 1970. It was organized jointly by the United 
Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), the Economic Commission 
for Africa (ECA), the United Nations Centre for Housing, Building and Planning 
(UNCHBP) and the Government of Tunisia, with the co-operation of S.A. Bâtiment, 
Tunis. 

2. The purpose of the Workshop was to review the status of the clay-based 
industries for building materials in African countries and to adopt conclusions and 
recommendations that could assist these countries in increasing the availability and 
quality of clay building products. 

3. The Workshop was opened by Mr. Mohamed Masmoudi, Minister of Foreign 
Affairs. It was attended by participants and observers from eighteen developing and 
industrialized countries. Representatives were invited from United Nations 
Development Programme (UNDP) and United Nations Economic and Social Office in 
Beirut (UNESOB). A complete list of the participants, expert consultants and 
observers is given in annex 1. 

4. Part I of the present publication is the report of the workshop. It includes a 
summary of the discussion, the conclusions of the group and recommendations they 
approved for action by the developing countries in Africa, by UNIDO and by the 
industrialized countries. 

5. Part II contains summaries of the lectures presented. A list of the documents 
prepared for the Workshop is given in annex 2. 

6. Mr. T. Abdelwahed, Bâtiment, and Mr. S. Boldyrev, Industrial Technology 
Division, UNIDO, were Co-Directors of the Workshop. Mr. J. 0. Ahia-Lamptey 
(Ghana) and Mr. V. Ramangahalison (Madagascar) were elected Chairman and 
Vice-Chairman of the Workshop, respectively. The Technical Secretary was Mr. C. E. 
Rydeng, UNIDO, and the Rapporteur was Mr. Z. Engelthaler, UNIDO expert. 

7. The participants visited Tunisian factories and observed different levels of 
mechanization in the brick and title industries. The factories sue described in 
annex 3. 





Part Oie 

REPORT 

Conclusions 

8. The following conclusions are based on the information presented in the 
lectures and the subsequent discussion. 

9. A regional institute for clay building and ceramic materials is necessary to 
carry out research on local problems as well as to provide advice and assistance with 
processing problems, to test clays and products and to train foremen, operatives in 
brickmaking and bricklayers. 

10. In order to satisly the growing construction needs in Africa, every effort 
should be made to improve local brick production in both quality and quantity. 
Industrial as well as hand-moulded production should be envisaged and encouraged. 
Stabilized soil bricks are of great interest to many African countries for low-cost 
housing. 

11. The development of the building materials industries should be parallel to the 
demands of the building industry in Africa. In view of their significance, these 
important industries should be given high priority in the development plans of 
African countries. 

12. The brickworks installed in Norm Africa have sufficient capacities to satisfy 
the present demand for clay building materials. However, a review of the clay 
building materials production in some countries located in this subregion indicates a 
low level of brick production. 

13. In the other three subregions of Africa, the situation is different. The 
capacities of brickworks located in most countries of these subregions are insufficient 
to satisfy the need for clay building materials. 

14. Statistical data are essential for the determ nation of future consumption. 
Data on local production and imports are not satisfactory at present. 

15. The development of the production of clay building materials could provide a 
general solution to the enormous, current problem of insufficient building materials 
for housing in the majority of African countries. 



16. Other clay products, such as low porosity products corresponding to 
stoneware ceramics, are of interest to African countries. 

17. The importance of homogeneous raw materials was emphasized and methods 
of achieving homogeneity were discussed. However, there should be sufficient 
flexibility in a plant to handle some variation in raw materials. 

18. The first consideration i»i establishing a new brickworks is to ensure that there 
is an adequate supply of good-quality raw materials. The reserves should be greater 
than the quantity required for the economic life of the works. 

19. Interest was expressed in the semi-dry-pressed process. However, the process is 
relatively expensive in capital costs, and difficulties in maintenance and repair could 
arise. 

20. The choice between natural and artificial driers and the necessary drying time 
for small and medium-scale production in African countries were discussed. Natural 
drying is a more economical process in most of the countries. 

21. The most desirable fuel for firing clay building materials is heavy fuel oil, even 
when it contains a considerable quantity of sulphur, because it can be easily 
transported and stored, has a high calorific value, and is relatively inexpensive. Scove 
kilns are best suited for small and medium-sized plants and Bull's ring and Hoffman 
kilns for large plants. The use of tunnel kilns should be considered only at an 
advanced stage of development and when there is a high level of consumption within 
a limited area. 

22. Although mobile equipment has been installed in stationary works in one 
African country, the use of a truly mobile plant is an interesting possibility. 

23. The importance of modular co-ordination was recognized. It should provide a 
link between design, planning, the manufacture of components or building materials, 
and their use at the building site. 

24. At the ceramics factories, the driving belts must be equipped with adequate 
safeguards. There should be proper maintenance of all rotating parts. Workers should 
be trained in safe operating techniques. 

Recommendations 

25. The Workshop approved recommendations for action by the developing 
countries in Africa, by UNIDO and by industrialized countries. The recommenda- 
tions may be summarized as follows: 

A.      The developing court tries in Africa should: 

(1) Consider establishing institutes for clay and ceramic products on a 
national or regional basis. In the latter case, after reaching agreement 
with at least two neighbouring countries, application should be made to 
UNIDO for promoting the regional institute; 



(2) Ensure the maximum use of locally available raw materials, extend the 
scale of building materials manufactured from stabilized soil products, 
while emphasizing the manufacture of burnt bricks where resources are 
available ; 

(3) Use the appropriate channels in applying to UNIDO for technical 
assistance (national governments submit requests to UNDP, which 
could designate UNIDO as the executing agency), 

(4) Promote brick consumption in Africa by increasing the quality of 
bricks, reducing production costs and training personnel in brickmaking 
and bricklaying; 

(5) Use a proper materials-handling system to reduce the production costs; 

(6) Institute and maintain quality control of raw materials and 
intermediate and finished products to improve the quality of fired clay 
building materials; 

(7) Project new plants for clay building and ceramics industries from an 
initial, complete geological and technological evaluation of the 
raw-materials '«sources. Provide sufficient flexibility in the processing 
flow to allow changes in the blends. Use natural dryers which are 
normally economical for small-scale production. Use periodic kilns, 
such as scove kilns, for starting small-scale operations and Bulls nng or 
Hoffmann kilns for large capacities. Use tunnel kons only for mass 
industrial production in areas with dense population and high 
consumption; 

(8) Use the cheapest heavy fuel oils for firing clay building materials since 
they can be mixed with other organic, combustible waste materiali. 

(9) Extend the collection of statistical data concerning local production 
and imported clay building materials to enable national and 
international institutions and organizations to better assess the need for 
technical assistance and services and to help in the planning of these 
industries, 

(10) Develop other low-porosity products in addition to bricks and tiles, 
such as wall tiles, engineenng bricks and paving bricks, 

(11) Provide extensive government measures for the further promotion and 
development of the clay building matonees industries btcaust of their 
importance to the economy. 

UNIDO Amid 
( 1 ) Initiate the establishment of a national or reeannsl instituts of ceramics 

industries in co-operation with UN DC HBP, EC A and other rsfwnei 
offsnaatiom at the reouest of M African country m which the 
industries are relatively well developed The m iti tu te shouM provide 
technical services, including evaluation and testing of raw materials, 
pftperauon of feeeibüity studies, trami* of workers and foremen, ani 
the colectto« and disseminatioA of technical information. 



(2) Promote the development of clay building and ceramic materials by 
providing developing African countries with technical literature, such as 
monographs by experts, and clay and ceramic product data sheets, 

(3) Prepare an abstract of specifications and uses of structural clay, 
earthenware and selected non-metallic mineral products as well as their 
raw-material requirements; 

(4) Channel technical assistance and advice related to all stages of the 
establishment and operation of ceramics plants upon the request of a 
developing country 

(5) Convene a regional workshop for the countries of Africa covering a 
wide range of clay and ceramic products, such as structural and other 
types of ceramics, 1973 was suggested as the latest date for the 
workshop. 

The industrialized countries should 

(1) Extend assistance to the ceramics industries in developing countries by 
supporting the establishment of national institutes; offer fellowships, 
training opportunities and expert assistance through UNIDO and other 
international organizations, 

(2) Establish temporary advisory centres, assist UNIDO in field work; and 
assist developing countries in establishing national or regional centres 
All centres could host international experts in order to secure assistance 
at short notice. 

(3) Continue to host and organize technical seminen and workshops, 
thereby facilitating a continuous transfer of know-how to developing 
countries. 

(4) Contìnue the» financial ptticipation tn the setting up of ceramics 
industries in developing countries 

Summary of the dteruaMon 

2». The rose of the government in the construction m du« try la complex and varied 
m ai countries regardless of their level of economic and social development 
Gene rely, the primary rait of the government is to »neu re the «titan of the citirens 
Construction is a sector of the economy that contribute« to the national product ami 
accounts for a large proportion of Investments Hie present votame and expected 
sap an akin of ttouamg and other bttttdtttg activities Méscale »he necessity for a« 
appropriate growth of the bueldsng-matertals industries m African countries 

2?      lome material«, such as cement and clay bui ding meterte*, aie hey 
m African enveloping countries oecattee tnsv are eeaMtttej as moet coneentcsMM 
account fot the mafeetty of the materials used m many 



28. Cliy building materials made from local raw materials are the traditional 
building materials in African countries because of their low value/weight ratio. In 
order to completely satisfy the present and immediate future demand, to extend the 
viability of constructions made from substitute building materials (such as "chica" 
and semi-dried bricks), io use good quality sedimented clays that exist in practically 
all Afrkai! countries, it was stressed that the industrial development of clay building 
industries with due regard to local market conditions had become a matter of 
urgency, and several suggestions were presented. 

29. Since bricks and roofing tiles represent only part of a wide range of ceramic 
producta that are used in construction, the developing countries of Africa have begun 
to use local raw materials and develop other ceramics industries for structural and 
domestic products. However, several examples have shown that if the government is 
not properly assisted, important losses may occur and large difficulties may arise An 
increate in international assistance will shorten the development period of the related 
non-metallic mineral industries as well as promote the commercial use of local 
resources 

30. The low quality and efficiency of city buüdmg materials and other ceramic 
products are common features in the majonty of the African developing countries In 
order to promote the technowfsceJ evaluation of raw materials and manufacturing 
processes, to mcreaae the aaeortment of manufactured produca and to increase 
rationalization, it was expected that UNIDO would continue to expand its activities 
by etUbtiahmg contacts with experts, próvida* ataiatance during the initial stage« of 
manufacturing promoting the neceeaary infrastructure coaWcttng statistics and 
distributing data of interest tt the industry ' The participants expressed their Strang 
intere« in the estahHehrnent of an wetitute for clay and ceramic products, which was 
regarded as urgently needed for the further development of mwwmtaJI* muterai 
industries m Africa aa weM aa for other activities ratevant to the infrastructure auch 
as standarduauon statistical evaluation, market potentiality determination end 
spécification.1 
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Annex 3 

DESCRIPTIONS OF THE PLANTS VISITED 

Manoubia Brick and Tile Factory, Tunk 

t»«~t ÏÏ ** Hoff"iann ï0"*"8 c<"»tructed in 1898 with gradual addition, until 1962 when . 
tunnel kfln was constructed. For the annual production of 60,000 tons of extrusion-pressed red 
brick,, blocks and tiles, 243 labourers, 18 office personnel and 2 engineers are emploi 

«U«t .^Wn,mate,ia,S "u r:?ent,y l0C*ted: C,ay b cxcavated m *• neighbourhood of the plant and the sand i, obtained from a nearby quarry. Fired rejects are crushed ground and 
screened for use as a grog in blends for other products. 

Clay from the deposit is transported to a station where the fust crushing takes place The 

•Z £2 „S0 r*/?**raüwty caîS by—of a *"and tr~ K£i Before the second step of clay preparation, the clay is mixed with sand and grog 

Frev cuîl/^t!«8
t

Plant î" " VaCUUm extrudin* PreM that » «quipped with a fully automatic 
Frey cutter. The brick, are transported on a rope conveyor to an artificial chamber drier and to 
open-air dners. Maintenance of the equipment is the responsibility of a shop that is part of the 

ttie modern tunnel kUn and two Hoffmann kilns are used for firing the following products 
at 950 C 

Small bricks    (3 hole) 4.5 X 10.5 X 21.5 cm, 
(6hole) 6.5 X 10.5X21.5 cm; 

Large bricks   (8 hole) 10X20X30 cm, 
Ochóle) 15 X 20 X 30cm; 

Hollow blocks (Roger type) 13 X 20 X 33 cm, 
16 X 20 X 33 cm, 

Flat ridge (Marseille) tiles; 
Extruded solid bricks; 
Pressed solid bricks. 

19 X 20 X 33 cm; 

Jendouba Brick Factory, Jendouba 

The modern factory was built in 1966 and began production in 1967. For the annual 
P^ucrionof 15,000 to«, of extruded red bricks a*, block*. 75 Ubo»««, 2 ofSc.perZÏ 
•no i engineer are employed. 

extrMiíÍ!rthT!ntto^wtrwiTtwl to the **to**v*n«*m cfcy with homonti 
extraction that is located next to the factory and from a quarry of excellent non^ucareou. day 
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that is 25 km from the factory Ihe limey clay deposit ,s noi a homogeneous one and fluctuation 
of imputes m (he day is one of the factors which requires attention in proper production 
control. 

The modern manufacturing process uses the following equipment ,aw trusher .rushing 
rolls, tempering mixer, vacuum extruder and automatu cutter Rie bricks are transported on 
racks from the extruder to the drying chamber by fork hit trucks An Italian type , hambe, drier 
is equipped with fans and fed warm air by a hot an generator 

The modern tunnel kiln, 63 metres long, .s fed by burners using heavy tuel o.l No 2 »Tie 
firing temperature is «<)<)<>( Maintenance of the equipment is the responsibly of a shop that ,s 
part of the factory * 

Tabarka Tile Factory, Tabarin 

The modern walltiles plant was built in 1966 and began production in 1967 The 
production .s on a high technological level. This plant operates 50 per cent above the projected 
capacity and thus gives high economic returns. * 

«u  , J" addÌtÌOn !°,the *nnUal production of *• •50 to«» of white, coloured and decorated wall 
tiles (dimensions of 150 X 150 mm and 75X 150 mm), fnts are melted ,n the factory fo, internal 

"*• !f Tnc?Suf0r l0Cal kitchenw»re "»»nufacturers and small ceramics shops  The personnel 
includes 105 labourers, 5 office personnel and 1 engineer Personnel 

The raw materials of white kaolin, dolomite, sand and grog uaed m the processing of wall 
ules are stored in a roofed a!ea «n front of the main production hall Any necessary dry,«. ,s 
done in the open air. «•>"•"* '» 

„.„„I«?6 ;h
eChn0l0gy ,S baSed °n CrUih,n« the ra* "»<"**. ** inndmg of the batch 

granuUtìng the mass in a granul.tor by adding water and regulating the moisture content This « 
followed by semi-dry grinding ,n dry-processing, edge-runner mills, and screening before storm! 
he mass ,n two b.ns. TUes of both formats are pressed by three friction presses%,>0 autonu£ 

and one semi-automatic. The mechanical strength of the green body is excellent rWd t«k 
edges axe Ceaned after pressing. The pressed tiles are loaded on b.acu.t-kiln cars and dr J m a 
double-tunnel dner for 63 hours to decrease the pressing mouture Tne tunnel kiln 50 meUe 
long tor b.scuit-finng of wail til« „ equipped with .6 »de-firing burner, using heavy finM o7Ïo 

î;05?oe
c.b,SCU,tf,nng  temper,tUre   ^Uired  b>  thc aolomite^ceous  Zy Zp££^n 

r^ed^welerlnf? l• *?**«*** the bhcuil-lüta, prece«, no speed calibration ,s 
needed. However, the edges of biscuit tiles are "cleaned" by whetting them on a transport belt 
before gUzing. Two double waterfall glazing machines are tnsUBed m the plan   AbT,T« oî 
raw white glaze are applied on a 150 X 150 mm biscuit tüe. One piece of giazmg equipmim, 

r IS au6. mTftCtUrc Jf .deCO"tod tÌ,eS  *"" *"* *"*< ' *-" tiprLTS Ï to three automatic screen-printing machines, each of which prints one colour of a dei• X 

isL^zr* ti,es -e then ,nserted by h-d •*« «« «- *~£ *ä « 
kiln .tïïîf!? !he **Zl Prep"ati0n are me,ted fr0m their componenU ,n a stationary rotary 
Ite lUetT temP?r"tUre- After the mdtini Process ,s c•^°* »he frits axe cook* in water 
Ï^Viïï wt » ba» f h«" frits and additives, such as kaohn^y ^ 

Ä£Ä of waU t,les A commerd,d o»añ«of —- -22 » 
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Nitawl Met Mí fetta* 

Tnéltíomi prooMÉwi of brkki «Ml »otto» M BHKmad M *• r^ ^«.. rw   # .*. 

!*• UMMonri brtek proejé«« u t^d «*, *,«* ^ »,«„„„*,„ „, crë|-.f „_ 

2!r»Luiîfwortiir,< w,,te,, MMw-iiy ',,od-t*, «woo i«*, «f bnck. .«i hjz CTJ w* M (wtoo-farf, MMtwy pip« tMl fttnp •«•«* srtrki M 

f**m mkmàt  UM proéncli m «Montai by MMV,. -*- ko-TT/LT. ÍÍÜ 

wc. h^ •«-^«ri2^«r^i^ «-IP-i«. *«,« 

If 





ñtH  firn* 

Il MM A «IM Of I HTtiRFl »*lt»S»NTF!> 

IVOMMM MMf poirntMi. f«, ft» h^ h „^fc^ ,„ Mrfc<| 

nwrxl t>> t,,w»mm ( <mmmu>m h» 40më  H 4 

frtwiMte-* »•.--.       „  _»    , ^ ,WM  *   ••«*•*•»%   *#*%   hn»    fi* 

òli ü! z:Zé    * "^ m^tHm - •* *»• •***— « ••*« 
*****  h»  hm   .<u*,d  |*   H A    l^nwi  .r*  ««IMMIMé  ^«.»I,   J .^ . 

illM« Iti« ««i MZJi   ll^ÎTl ^•M**»« «« Mt-f ^lilW 
••th HI« p^m ,,timwl_UT;T****,****** **"*** *••* «•»*•"•»* 

amé +t*m+ of rfc> 

M • 

ài * » M Wm 

•*• »**•* M4 «Mwtpiaitiu« i»f  lavi r<« tara MI 

< ONKMtVI ttnfnmtMn M» KfcnttlW*  «M 
t»* AMI •Iter« m *m rtk»4 Sfm^fk ta» *•*•««* 

law* m tK, KttKm «mtfmt 
***** *» «JVC«*, iM| II« 

i* uf 

I Ut ««nifKliHt wt tt»M»4 
I «Hiyi 1« MM*« MM» «t41„ 
•» »«»I »rwil «• tH«f« « a 

n* *•> « WIMKII étíi»»»N< 
—*- fÉMM tat §mk tfp§ m 

-»— tat im» — 

I« 



IH# fü t.»n »firn ting th* «wlh.nl ,rf «nmni m   -urtine   and th# m*th<id* 
*» #«*«ipmtn« and th#tt , hart« *#mii» t art d« M«MM|   ftw tmp.wUni fa* ton in 

t'iHwMÉMf » wlfml «ti hautaa? ar* ÌMt#d #nd »artoua rtafthod* ai* uniti at#d 

P*nm*n «ni ». ..mJaiv pi*ft«fat»>n .«f t|a% N 4r\ and p4»*th rtw(h<«|i m 
ifetiaatd \ht wnp.wtaiv.» ,»» <(..r«fr m« lutimi huâ «tonta* w*ath#rtrç «mi 
M**td«tg »i r»* m«l#naftt ««,1 mt#rtnadiat# «toraa* «xi «»tntç <»f pn* pared , Uv w 
. <tfMtd*f*d  m ifoiad    Mt#nti«>«  »   h*ua>d   <ni th*  prnharm  .»f N# ruling i lèv* and 
•Aim*** 

ft** fi*» HM* iH^rati hw ah aping ar* damttaatd In ih« *d*t ••! et« rvaamg 
nxaaluw . .**i*nf th#* «tv Handmade ««ft mud Min,«.,*, »Ufi plaatk and 
a«aa>djt\   prvawd  In addition ih« manwf* tur* .»* rnofag til«« M ém «f**d 

H«»«#iân    ..at   data   ai*   no«   «nt«t»fe   N>r   * .«ttfianaom   h*tw**n   .lififoni 
«mntmt   hwt th*  ha**   ami   »f a ma«-h«w»r utvhl >• uaad ti» i««a»e«r« pvt**«*i 

» «tour íajuí*« tre *vr, h.i *aff*M .if*rMton« ,»| »mn*n| ind h au taf* and Un mnpk 
and mur*   miptft 4 tat pr*vaiat**i and thapang m»tru>d* Itiajpii  art pw,, f(W 

tht On« «tap« i« th* mas hanual**. ,»f th« pnK**at« di winnang h au lag* eia* 
Pi»para»*>t, *«d «hafwig *h* h ,ni> ht «Miai* fix affatto» m da%t*««mna 
«.'«NMtrtot 

fil» ta*»*, r»^uii»m»nU UH „an.Hai «topa »»# «M pn*«a» ar* ajvtrt Mod»m 
paania h** urtai p«»dfc*tt*» labour r*M»rtm*nti «f t««. that« : nvh p*r l UDO unii, 
a*»t ptaftte i«pMw »•» tka» I wh ptf lOOü uMti Wh planU hart hajt capila 
rt^Mxnt, ai ••* » tu* «M»»*, «ad t****»«, .«^ îllt ¿^ ^ 

«KhMttatM* h« i«, h* wMgrWd va#ffu«> m «adi partnular C«M I «à «M ni» 
«xwtM Ht« m*««,«, l-ti   *»  mMMui .«ait Mcludtog ri»« lattami   .nd ih« 

Thf *>*t ana flnnj of Ivwni cU> prodWti 

ài ft JaffltAaVrfr 

T^a iNiavnamt iif daicrmmmg ih« rnmvraiuffc.'*! (ypa  if (h* , la> to a» w« 

«M»r»é  «arofr a^nng émit me kirn for htvk mMmtaciiift .! . mvmmfto 
fv^iait iht «aria«* tVBV „f fiati w^i a^anaJ wf«r,n« u> the coats and auaUnat of 

fha «viHaMity ,>| làjAWd »utian and tathajtai aartamial plays m naaortant 
m ikê manuf*. tun of t^mé^mmy bncki MMì MIM AI «it lavai of Éxaèad laèoyr m 

m 

of IN 

Ajftta* iuiMitfiat M »lai km  ^! mata* magati Ihr 
eMtPN foi varajpjçt »uriar» and bm kiayan MI Afma 

Ìefcaat »lo ^ omaiarattun «M eteajte cuné« 
wee» aad G%t ílatorittaai»«!) tha m§m,   ,„.... ^ 

hiña tot ut« prafKtt hatrag cunajétiad MI Afte« ctNMinat. 

Mot 

totíaa 
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fro«!«*»« of huiMmi malend prudu* Ito« 

M / Am##â 

**mm»t*tu„„< cUv *,#*„* m.*«* «  Mmi « rH, .„-s ^^ i4 tlw<f 

fipMlv   <kKh M« «M h» taàMt »te, m , t^fc^t mmtm, »1. ,„ntrte, n» 

°•V^ W " •fc*** •**•** »'«NN N pont m*ikrtmg pivi*« f*w 4ÍiV w.,tf)i|ni 
iMtMtafc »*Mtft*t «t AfHc« H**m tu* naptméiii , i»itrv,l> to tf* .Mtei^ p<-»7hv 
— iftataanf »m »1 m* m>4 cam* proferta 4 «rtmg f*t,w M th, imk iif *M 

H «o êtmt attratta* unrrn<*r*d arfefe «nHlum 

t#ÍT * ****** ***** °< •• «w kicai f«(un m*** 
of fcwtckmaàaig fivqwai} cauaas th# manu f* tum* tugb t<> éuuklt 

TTL** 
(m* °f hmécnf* '»*  wi^m^hi««^ nfwraimtt   rt« 

of l^iwr^Wf átvtea« MM t» va»*** »nalvwd   M mom Aim« 
canili» **h M «•«ffiy »f «*»»»*•*, I««*«,, iMiiM^ht .mflmé I« 

**ty of th. pmittct ,f pwfww»«! „.«HMiv ^t, „ ttmmfHWtm ^ w7^ 

Tin 

•ad iBcMIrá diararlrrtetk « of Ihr cl»> 
MterMli Moyatm« in òrw^mg c «•«•!*• 

*» S A Jtthmtrn 

********** of th« buJMtei m*Mlr> and ti* butUtn« ma tonai. -^ww 

-4 i« • piti txtont   TfcamfoM   if plmnmg. aàmmmtMm mé 
•» mmmmf fm um al OM« mitwiftw th*> *« ht McaMaiy foi 
T*  if th« •cooomte ,ffk I éafi b, nwjumum m ir^^n, , -Hiiniia, 
m» »*»w «» At nabi>naJ * oi**m thtw H^>uciant nduttmi 

Prtat^r m mry m^iatnai (Wv^opcmni pruf/anuw Un dtvdue«^ 

,--     ^ CÉ,y ^y* "»"••»^ »*««•»« Mlfhi pâmé« * un»««.! tuèiimii lo, 
»• mmmam nnitiaiiii of lack   of buA4to« maumk m é^^opi»| counirm 

-nn «MiMiUMi thaW cmmÊÊmw mé mamey fmêm 
•t of Mck Bin» mM ha toi do» UM 
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ptwatitni »trifttwwK ani tacfetwc ai M m« ti. mi m th« iavakja*« cowttrtat. which hart 
Iwan «Sown to h» «Mttta Affai*»! irta» Éi» m iavafeicwi cotmtrtai 

i«y «ni» Mí imtfKMt«! fi« hncà pianti <»* éétTarant ttaat auorim« »o th# 
»••ét ni tN vtfKH« 4rv«4.^Mn« *«>*»• ,»f « » „t»ntrv Fha bi» pmn tpi« ttaai m thaaa 
la* «mai » natami irvìnf «rtttrh m th* tuihm'i .ipaJtM* taptatafits an <*«rtooà«d <w 
wrt ful* tnfkmmé t»0 to th« iawatopwtf » ountnai ih* i twAtMim of natura irytnj 
ani th« it«»tn»ct*ofi «if narrai ènti« ata uatruaati In „riat tu ntaxam*« th« 
aéVantap «4 natami dr>»| th« aw*«« «l«h «tiff «R truno« f<w th« hrtckmakina: 
•mom «ml profM*»t ml»mal tränten in furti4ift frutal mé pallata lar*» bixk 
•*•*»>"«*«• than hanaf* fnim natural ervina, Th» Hoffmann kln m Ê* ilandard 
kin e laman t f<»f tarp «tick plants although upaf anal partoitcaJ lim aVntli bt 
latan mto MmaÜaratton fot amai etnainttuM anal I* fcrick piante wtth « vmmé 
amateci»»« pnipaNMnj ftej char* tarnt ir. of th« ptoanaai bt*k planto ar» (gf 
«toraar* km w*»atnt««M. let fonal lahowr afttcaMcy (a acá»«** mé afcnsat plant 
<ip»?at*»n ani /i/ amittty of proatecnmt «WM » Ih« caa» of Saary machan« mpaan 
ffca te%k piank ai« ««patta** to éatewr •«'•Huafcn pmêm:* m auorianc* with 
Ite) aanami talan ani f**t iaaafe m a)r*akia*tg coarta» 

,VVT,wm^é>< ** •** ***•*» n*w*ti* «taèaJah a nattonaj coanmttta« 
f« Aa aVvatopmant «I th« «^ tmiitaf matarla» iniuatrm ffej í «amiHai «nwM 
asi ai a a*k fea*«««* tentate* miuatrlt. ani tJ» day tetMkaj maamate 

chanaari  avuatoaaa.   ani tac ha* ai 
tutta) «An 

•  iaW    WâwV »Tlaaay 

M tfcirt 

**/ 

Tte? proparUat ani nata of cte? lu Jung malaria* ate* ait pwaji 
m tha Meaifc. tmat (antral anal *•*•« ihtm —  ...-. w^_av  **"        ' **. 

—• w^m^i mmamé ani aappty «f da» h>n1aant matrnaét ta 4<Hca a» c. 
|W1 ta tfta mwWax« »f qaj» mmt* a^^^aj tmj,^ »„»»at, .^„^ 
•***• ani pi coateatta ,* th« da» BMüMí «Mt»fiali a^^tn 
^ _   *^* '•»••«»«•fctB aatvaaii th« .tmaumptxw ,.« t^a% Ktiaiaaj tnatanaii mé al 
rmÊÊBé €mmm panateti m «artuwt 41rtcaf> «»a>'m • *natv»iìv> 
a maaaj trani «f haa> iaaiawl r« ,la> ^^ ^T^T ^ 

^^^      ww"*^ww      ^»*    %>--vaaTv    *^^anaVVBaaPa^H   «^ffiaaWHaaaaS   áaBaaB   áMft 

prtifMi paaaMtaai    anaíaaaaaiaai lâa««!»   >» • . -.n».   ...I r   "w ^•"•»w* •» aaajpaaai to 
« »a aHaaiap al city MafaÌR| wtmtfli m Africa 

Hat 

ff» «IÌea»a*Ml 

9w 9  nMav#ft 

araatlaaVHM Mai afe» 
*o kMra akwi M ani iia 
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ÍZÍÍL.^  /Sí    "*emty    of   ««n-iiicil    equipment   su.t.ble   for   the 
trin.forrn.tkw of the bask raw materials into a marketable product 

m^uf^L^^T' ñnlthe d,fference b,tWMn handteraft and «äu»th«l 
âZ»t!2r .ni ÏT    H* *"ttk riW materiâ,S  After a bnef *""**» «' *e 
22Lié TttT'?*** °* "mm,0n d,y8 the "»«<««* of clay mg » •»«<»  A ta* hnalog*el approach it necaatarv to determine the suitability 

2LT^U\Ï ÏT ^tm mnovitíofli » ,h«* P"**-» Attention i, 
ZZÍ 2.?* "* fTS k^*"«" «"<« *f importance and convenience of 
ZTÎÎI!? ?ü '^T* Hilldicrif, br*k manufictui* • illustrated by means of 
•¡«Äowtaa the  technique, med in varum* developing countries   The use of 
¡ZLÏÎT t

Klm **"! " *«»"** m "*>«»** of a Bull's rtni ktfn and the 
£2£¡L       I Wtro*lct,0fl ,n *'»*• « <>«*«•* The dtssgn and operation of 
2^#?J5^ M "*" M ,hf liteSt ^«P"»"«« « th* canitniction and operation of tunnel kilns 

^•» choice of futjIf«, finn, brick, m different type, of , «„, „ nty 

•*»f>«^*t   The uar  of cheaper, haaji^tacoajty trades of fuel oils m develowni 

may wad to gradual deforestation 

222!tT   1     TT*    *?k   «"»mptwn   may   be   wcre^d   «mply   by 

W T** cliy fj*• "^ *° «•*«•• ««d furthermore- have low maintenance 
23eW — ^-"y *?*wl!>ot> *** conaimptiofi would be to increate the 
'Hiatllt ilwáijifc^ il,8to,ifci* CoBMiáifaWe care must be exercised in setting up 

t«*tef»ti<m and standardization 

h% N  * H  Wni 

Use tec m mmum* "»w*« ** de***»**«, countriw « Afr*a is amatami  Hie 
ÎZr' •'T ,,f ***» "* Po»««*i^d outputs for i<NM) are compared with data 
rwm Ismm Jtttaa. wtssch ha. . ^ 4^^ ^ ^ |gi m¿^IXinn< ^ 

**+***«> • •»amsiii M rei**«, to me sNuatmn m the Hatted r inganni 

tvae» rt2!l¡r JT^ÜT 'T*^   lit,*w^' "^waiaat. fo, »anos* 
^22L ^""^   M,ltìw",,llll*"tt •*• *"Kf*ed  and  the« 

riquifiiiiijus   telad   ¡toéte»   MgM>   isia^iassaMd  ptwts  can  have 
we*sa^«a* «f its» Hi« 1 iNt**«*« at, 1 OBO brtrfc« The cagete cotta of 

—» est emaaM  n*. awstaat sa «tat ,œH and «le davrtast MI labour cotts 
lot ri» peno«* |trt« io |%g   Die |>mé«*luti ^ the total 
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Research and development facilities for a central research establishment and 
for laboratories in the works are considered together with the distribution of 
responsibility, a projected research programme and the development of new 
products. Quality-control tests and charts are described. Reference is made to the 
apparatus and methods for various testing procedures. 

National standards are important to the development of the industry, and the 
requirements for a standards organization are discussed. The principles of modular 
co-ordination are outlined. The initiation of a system of standards provides an 
opportunity to ensure that they are all related on a modularly co-ordinated basis. 

In the early years of the development of a brick and tile industry, emphasis 
must be placed on production technology. As the products improve and the buildings 
become more sophisticated, it is necessary to study their performance during use and 
to establish advisory facilities for the consumer. 
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